Jerome M. Sattler Award

Application for

Best Student Research in Psychology

Please print or type:

Name____________________________________    Student Number __________________________

Phone___________________________    E-Mail Address ____________________________________

Local Address ___________________________________________________ __________________

Street ........................................................................ Apartment/Room#

City .............................................. State .............................................. Zip

Permanent Address, if different from above:

Street ........................................................................ Apartment/Room#

City .............................................. State .............................................. Zip

Home Phone .............................................. Alternate E-Mail

This application is for the ____________ - _____________ academic year.

Please indicate which award you wish to be considered for:

(Note, any one project may be submitted for only one award. Please see the attached Guidelines for the Sattler Award.)

• _______ Best Undergraduate Poster or Paper Presentation

• _______ Best Research Project Completed as Part of an Undergraduate Psychology Course

• _______ Best Graduate Student Poster or Paper Presentation

• _______ Most Outstanding Master’s Thesis

Title of your work:

____________________________________________________________________________________
Other student authors, if any*

____________________________________________________________________________________

Please list any faculty co-authors**:

____________________________________________________________________________________

Name and date of professional conference, and city and state in which your work was presented, if applicable:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Note:
*Awards for works with multiple student authors will be divided equally among the student authors.
**A student must be the first author on any work submitted for the Sattler Award

- Please enclose a complete copy of your poster or paper presentation, or your Thesis.
- Work presented at a professional conference must be accompanied by a copy of the conference program.
- If faculty members have co-authored your poster or paper presentation, you must obtain a brief written statement from each faculty co-author, affirming that your scholarly contribution to the work merits first authorship.
- A Master’s Thesis must be accompanied by the signature of your committee chair, affirming that your thesis was successfully defended by April 1 of the academic year in which you are applying.
- Coursework submissions must be signed by the faculty member teaching the course.

**Deadline for application submission is March 1st.**